COWGIRL CHIC

(Bay Filly; Foaled March 12, 2012; Brand 2K617)

By YANKEE SKYSCAPER p,2,1:52.1; 3,1:49 (S916,661) by Artiscape p,3,1:49.3. Yankee Skyscraper’s oldest foals are four-year-olds in 2013 including ZALL GOOD p,3,1:50, ICESCRAPER p,3,1:50.2, KING’S LEG-END p,4,1:51f, FOX VALLEY GEORGE p,3,1:52, etc. 2013 two-year-olds include PQ THREE p,2,1:54.2, FOX VALLEY FLORA (M) p,2,1:56.1, RINGO’S Z TAM p,2,1:56, FOX VALLEY SHIVER (M) p,2,2:00h, etc.

1st Dam
WIMPY DOODLE p,2,1:58.4 (g, Sportsmaster) ($4,250). Now 2, racing and winner Jimmy Sunshine S. at Balmoral; race timed 1:56.

2nd Dam
WINDSUN DEESART by Artsplace p,4,1:49.2. Dam of 5 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old. Dam of:
Rosa Morgan (m, The Panderosa). Now 3.
Deesart Diva (m, Cam’s Card Shark). Now 2, racing and race timed 2:04h in first start qualifying.

3rd Dam
WINDSUN DEE by On The Road Again p,2,1:51.4. Dam of 10 of racing age, 5 winners:
FOUR STARZZZ SHARK p,2,Q1:56.4; 3,1:50.4; 1:57.4 (h, Cam’s Card Shark) ($2,537,267). 25 wins. At 2, second in 2 NJSS; race timed 1:54.3. At 3, 20 (9-5-2) with earnings of $562,900 and winner elim. and Final Cane Pace, NJSS Final, Jersey Cup, Art Rooney elim., NJSS at Freehold, Cons. of Forrest Skipper Series and Berry’s Creek Prep; second in elim. and Final Berry’s Creek, heat Little Brown Jug (third in Final), New Jersey Classic Cons. and NJSS; third in Forrest Skipper Series (leg). At 4, earnings of $393,003 and winner William Haughton, Canadian Pacing Derby elim., etc.; second in Canadian Pacing Derby, Magical Mike Pace, William Haughton elim., etc. At 5, earnings of $608,828 and winner Canadian Pacing Derby elim., Graduate S. elim. and an Open; second in Canadian Pacing Derby, U.S. Racing Championship, Final Graduate Series, Hoosier Park Invitational, Haughton Memorial elim., leg Classic Series, etc.; third in Breeders Crown and leg and Final Classic Series. At 6, 11 (9-1-0) with earnings of $766,945 and winner elim. and Final Haughton Memorial, Final Graduate S., elim. and Final Molson Pace, Breeders Crown elim., leg Classic Series, etc.; second in Graduate S. elim.
SILVER D MOON p,2,1:57.4f; 3,1:52.2f; 1:49.2 (g, Run The Table) ($635,728). 52 wins. At 2, winner OSS Grassroots at Hanover; second in OSS Gold elim. at Woodbine and Flamboro and Battle of Waterloo elim.; third in $200,000 Battle of Waterloo, $100,000 OSS Gold Final at Woodbine; race timed 1:54.3. At 3, earnings of $111,728 and winner elim. and $81,900 OSS Gold Final at Rideau Carleton and Clearwater Pace elim.; second in Burlington S. and OSS Gold elim.; third in OSS Gold Final; race timed 1:50.2. At 4, Invitational winner. At 5, FFA winner and Invitational winner. Racing and a multiple winner in ’13.
WINDSUN ROCK p,2,1:55.2; 3,1:52.1 (h, Rocknroll Hanover) ($14,512). 1 win. Died at 3.
WINDSUN CHEYENNE p,3,1:53.4f-'13 (h, Cam’s Card Shark) ($23,952). Now 3, racing, 12 (3-7-0).
WINDSUN CELESTIAL p,3,1:54.3 (m, Artsplace) ($88,176). 1 win. At 2, third in leg Whenuwishuponastar Series at Mohawk; fourth in $100,466 Robert Stewart Memorial; race timed 1:54.4. At 3, in leg Blizzard Series at Woodbine.
Shark Tail (m, Cam’s Card Shark). Dam of ART TWO D TWO p,1:51.1f ($355,483), MAJORITY RULES p,3,1:54.1f, STYLE ADVISOR p,3,1:56.2-'13, JOKERMAN p,3,1:55.2h, etc.
Windsun Caprice (m, Cam’s Card Shark). Dam of CAPRICIOUS ART p,1:54 ($100,376), MOONLIGHT RANsom p,4,1:50.2-'13, etc.

4th Dam
LAP DOG p,2,1:59 by Keystone Ore p,3,1:55.2
Half-sister to World Champion TOY POODLE p,3,1:53.4 ($434,793).

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled